Case Study: NMU Manchester
Workspace Design & Build complete second job for NMU as the insurance solutions
specialist relocates in Manchester

The Challenge
NMU is a pre-eminent provider of insurance solutions and the first choice for brokers looking to
secure the widest levels of cover available. With offices throughout the UK and Ireland, the company
currently provides insurance solutions to more than 12,000 customers.
After establishing a relationship with NMU during the fit-out out of its previous space at Faulkner
House in 2010, the Workspace team were reappointed by the insurance solutions specialist to fit-out
its new space at The Exchange in central Manchester.

The Brief
NMU needed a contractor that would help them manage and design their new office from concept
to design through to completion of the extensive fit-out including the furniture and racking
relocation from their existing premises.
It was also paramount that the design was flexible enough to allow for a gradual expansion of the
team over the next five years.
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Our Solution
NMU’s decision to occupy the 5th floor at The Exchange was taken following a two-week design
consultation period which included full planning of the 5,564 sq ft space and the creation of a
bespoke office layout.
The design concept delivered by the team included a glazed partition store wall carpet, bespoke
joinery kitchen electrics, air conditioning plus a data fire alarm.
Workspace took eight weeks to complete the fit-out and completed in time for NMU to take
occupancy on schedule.

Testimonial
“The Workspace Design & Build team totally understand the NMU brand and our ambition and plan
to grow our Manchester team. This was reflected in their initial concept design and space planning.
We’re thrilled with the final result.”
Andrew Coulson, Business Analysis & Systems Manager, NMU
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